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SPORTS

We have a combined Sports and Chat for this week. See below

for the report.

CHAT

Marking Period #1 ends on October 28, 2022. Remember that this gives everyone a fresh start for
Marking Period #2.

Boys Last Football Game 5th and 6th Grade By: Ariana Pearce
My name is Ariana Pearce and I’m interviewing Kaiden Pearce for these questions.

Ariana: How do you think the season went?

Kaiden: We had our ups and downs on our football games but I think we did pretty good.

Ariana: What was your record?

Kaiden: 3-3-1 we won three games, lost three games and tied one of the games.

Ariana: What team do you think was the best out of all the teams you played?

Kaiden: Bridgeman was the best because their offense was good and they were tough.

Ariana: What player do you think improved the most?

Kaiden: I think Tallen Black did the best because he improved on catching and blocking on offense
and defense.
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EDUCATION

Number 1 is Kaiden Pearce in the picture below.

Lack Of School Bus Driver's By: Natalee Hunt
America's bus drivers have been decreasing due to retirement or lack of good pay. Many people are
searching for better paying jobs and jobs that don't need as much social contact making
transportation challenging for schools and parents that need to work when their children get out of
school, or even when school starts. The average bus driver salary in Michigan is $36,572 as of
September 26 2022, but the range typically falls between $29,527 and $44,569. Here are some
challenges about being a bus driver, it can be stressful when the tra�c is bad, early morning shifts
etc.

Students could be a cause for people quitting their jobs or for the job being stressful. Many kids are
loud and move around a lot. They say things that are not school appropriate or appropriate for the
younger kids to hear. They tend to not think about the consequences or how hard the job already is for
the drivers. It’s also hard for the divers to pay attention to what kids are doing and the road at the
same time.

There are some reasons that being a bus driver is a good thing. Like working with kids, no college
degree is required and time off when kids are in school. School buses can also be hard to drive for
many people which could cause not as many people wanting to have a job because they don't want to
take the time to learn. School’s tend to look for younger bus drivers rather than older ones.
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NEWS

How Would You Feel? By: Sayda Geronimo
A girl in Iran got killed because she wasn't wearing her hijab . Elnaz Rekabis is an athlete from Iran.
She does international climbing sports. She was competing at the Asia championship in Seoul, South
Korea on a Sunday.

When she went back to Iran, there were a lot of people chanting her name and screaming “hero
Elnaz!” She was returned Wednesday morning. A few days ago a video was circulating the internet
where she was without her hijab. In Iran it is very strict with women wearing their hijab. A day later she
was dead. After that happened, women from Iran started to protest about that.

Some women cut their hair, even little girls. Women are �ghting for their freedom; at least 240
protesters were killed including 32 children and at least 8,000 were arrested in 2019. Sadaf Khadem.
a boxer. made history by becoming the �rst Iranian woman to win in an international �ght in a bout in
France and she did it without a hijab. She stayed in France saying that the Iranian. authorities had
issued an arrest warrant for her because she had breached the dress code regulation.

Women can't get out of Iran. They can only do it if it's for sports but a male has to be with them as a
“bodyguard”.
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ENTERTAINMENT

What Rihanna’s Been Up To With Motherhood And The Super
Bowl Abigail Castillo
Rihanna stated “it was now or never” while speaking on why she decided to take on the super bowl.
She says that while becoming a mom, she wanted to take on more. She feels as if she unleashed or
unlocked more opportunities because she is now a mother.

She goes more into detail about how her feelings as a mother had gotten. She says that she has all
these types of emotions and they all are good ones such as happiness, excitement, etc. She says
that motherhood has had a great change on her perspective and has made her a more patient
person.

She's also working with more of her clothing. She hopes to make more clothing for all different body
shapes and sizes. Her motivation for this was also because of her new motherhood. She's been very
happy with her motherhood and her new experiences .

Azariah Jackson: Reporting on Terrifier Two
Terri�er Two is the talk of the town. It's something that everyone wants to watch. I haven't watched
it yet, but I really want to watch it. People said they left the movies just because it was too gruesome
for people to watch.That is one of the reasons I want to watch,because it has a lot of horror and I
like horror movies.

I haven't watched it, but I want to go with my friends because we can be scared together. My friend
Jordan Hall said he wants to watch it too because it would be intense and it would be fun. I really
want to go check it out but it is a rated R movie this means you need to be 18
or older or have an adult.
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